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There is going to be an incredible winter retreat held in Finland for young adults organised by BCs across 
Europe! 
 
Date and Time: January 3rd - 7th, 2024 (14:00 to 14:00) 
 
Venue: Metsäpirtti Retreat Center, Tuusula, Helsinki, Finland 
 
Join us for an enriching and rejuvenating Nordic Winter Workshop spiritual retreat in the heart of 
Finland's breath-taking winter countryside - blending high spiritual content with the joys of Finnish 
culture. Our program includes insightful spiritual talks from speakers, traditional Finnish sauna and ice 
swimming, exploration of Helsinki, engaging sports and games, reflective sessions, and many 
opportunities for deepening connections and friendships with BCs, with God at the centre of all activities. 
This retreat is for young adults ages 18-35. 
 
Early-Bird Registration: Secure your spot with an Early-Bird fee of maximum €120 if you register before 
December 7th. Registrations after this date can go up to €140. 
 
A deposit of €50 is required after the to confirm your participation. 
 
This retreat is an opportunity to step away from the everyday hustle, immerse yourself in spiritual growth, 
and embrace the beauty and culture of Finland. We invite you to join us for this extraordinary journey of 
faith, fun, and fellows from different countries. 
 
We have already participants coming from Finland, Sweden, Czech Republic and UK. 
 
Secure your spot by registering asap through the link! 
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Pre- registration Nordic Winter
Workshop Spiritual Retreat 
This FORM is currently in Pre-registration mode!

Date & Time: January 3rd – 7th, 2024 (14:00 to 14:00)
Venue: Metsäpirtti Retreat Center, Tuusula, Helsinki, Finland

Description:
Join us for an enriching and rejuvenating Nordic Winter Workshop spiritual retreat in the 
heart of Finland's breath-taking winter countryside - blending high spiritual content with 
the joys of Finnish culture. Our program includes insightful spiritual talks from speakers, 
traditional Finnish sauna and ice swimming, exploration of Helsinki, engaging sports and 
games, reflective sessions, and many opportunities for deepening connections and 
friendships with BCs, with God at the centre of all activities. Young adults 18-35.
Early-Bird Registration:
Secure your spot with an Early-Bird fee of maximum €120 if you register before 
December 7th. Registrations after this date can go up to €140. Partial refunds will be 
given if we get enough attendees - the final fee depends on the number of participants.

A deposit of €50 is required after the  to confirm your participation.

This retreat is an opportunity to step away from the everyday hustle, immerse yourself in 
spiritual growth, and embrace the beauty and culture of Finland. We invite you to join us 
for this extraordinary journey of faith, fun, and fellows from different countries.

Flight Tickets: We encourage you to take advantage of current affordable flight prices. 
However, please hold off on purchasing your tickets until we confirm the venue 
reservation by December 1st. We're optimistic about securing the venue, but we want to 
ensure everything is set before you book your flights.
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